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1808 Excerpt: ...Ind. Yet once more stay;
you shall believe me true, Though in one
fate I wrap myself and you. Your absence
Arim. Hold! you know the hard command,
I must obey: You only can withstand Your
own mishap. I beg you, on my knee, Be not
unhappy by your own decree. Aur. Speak,
madam; by (if that be yet an oath) Your
love, Im pleased we should be ruined both.
Both is a sound of joy. In deaths dark
bowers our bridals we will keep; And his
cold hand Shall draw the curtain, when we
go to sleep. Ind. Know then, that man,
whom both of us did trust, Has been to you
unkind, to me unjust. The guardian of my
faith so false did prove, As to solicit me
with lawless love: Prayed, promised,
threatened, all that man could do; Base as
hes great; and need I tell you who? Aur.
Yes; for Ill not believe my father meant:
Speak quickly, and my impious thoughts
prevent. Ind. Youve said; I wish I could
some other name! Arim. My duty must
excuse me, sir, from blame. A guard there!
Enter Guards. Aur. Slave, for me? Arim.
My orders are To seize this princess, whom
the laws of war Long since made prisoner.
Aur. Villain! Arim. Sir, I know Your birth,
nor durst another call me so. Aur. I have
redeemed her; and, as mine, shes free.
Arim. You may have right to give her
liberty; But with your father, sir, that right
dispute; For his commands to me were
absolute, If she disclosed his love, to use
the right Of war, and to secure her from
your sight. Aur. Ill rescue her, or die.
Draws. And you, my friends, though few,
are yet too brave, To see your general.s
mistress made a slave. All draw Ind. Hold,
my dear love! if so much power there lies,
As once you owned, in Indamoras eyes,
Lose not the honour you have early won.
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But stand the blameless pattern of a sop.
My love your claim inviolate secur...
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